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"SimpliField has become our trainers' best companion. They use 

the app daily — in real time — during each visit they carry out."

Sandra Bekale, Director, Wholesales Sales @



Founded in 1976, L'Occitane en Provence is a global leader in the beauty space, offering an assortment of industry-
leading products for the face, body, and home. Composed of six leading natural beauty brands, L'Occitane en Provence 
operates a global network of more than 3,000 retail outlets in 90 countries. 

With a mission of creating sustainable, eco-friendly products, they seek to provide customers all over the world with 
new and extraordinary beauty experiences.

ABOUT L'OCCITANE EN PROVENCE



PROBLEM

But there was no shortage of inefficiencies in how 
their trainers reported key data to HQ. Every visit 
meant building a new PowerPoint deck, which trainers 
would have to manually create and populate with 
pictures from the store they visited.

Every day, L'Occitane en Provence's field team of trainers 
travels to retail locations across France, serving as the eyes and 
ears for HQ, which relies on this team to learn how products are 
being merchandised across their retail locations and what 
opportunities there are for improvement.

Additionally, the data being provided wasn't consistent, since 
there wasn't a standardized format in place defining the figures 
and accompanying assets that needed to be delivered.

So in addition to the time-consuming process of creating new 
decks for every visit, HQ had no way to ensure they would be 
able to access the data points they needed for strategic 
decision-making.



SOLUTION

L'Occitane en Provence turned to SimpliField to help drive 
digital transformation on their front lines. 

Now, armed with the SimpliField solution, HQ has been able to 
set up a reporting system for on-site and in-store visits enabling 
field teams to provide sales, key accounts, and marketing teams 
with the critical data and operational transparency they need —
in real time.

Plus, HQ is now able to communicate with field teams quicker 
than ever thanks to the SimpliField app. Right in the app, they 
can reach field teams to get answers to location- or campaign-
specific questions they need to generate a comprehensive report 
of the field team's daily activities.



RESULT
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With the SimpliField solution at work across all of their field 
operations in France, L'Occitane en Provence has reaped a 
number of major benefits.

HQ can now establish and communicate reporting 
standards that are customized to individual 
campaigns and store performance.

Field teams and HQ alike have saved countless hours 
by eliminating manual reporting processes. With just a 
couple of clicks or taps within the SimpliField app, 
cross-functional teams can now share key data in real 
time.

HQ can calculate field teams' activities and incentives 
directly in the app, which empowers them to gain 
stronger, more reliable insights into everyday field 
operations.



Empowering excellent experiences — every day in 
every store.
SimpliField's mobile-first platform helps retail and brand leaders work with their
field teams to drive flawless operational execution across many stores and 
locations.
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W h y  S i m p l i F i e l d  ?
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1
Drive real-time collaboration among HQ, store, and field teams.
Communicate action plans and share documents and key figures with your store and field teams. 
Support them at every stage of execution with real-time feedback. 

Equip field and store teams to achieve your brand's goals in every location.
On the SimpliField app, teams have easy access to personalized missions and tasks. They can
view their store's profile and instantly report actions or share specific requests and feedback. 

Monitor your distribution network’s operations — no matter where you are.
Instantly get updates on specific actions taken by field and store teams through real-time data and 
shared photos, helping you make the right decision at the right time to boost performance.

Contact us today for a live demo.



www.simplifield.com

http://www.simplifield.com/

